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WELL PREPARED for this
week's frequent rains,
Harvey Barnes, a Mayfield
sophomore, finds a dry
place in Waterfield Library
In which to study. (Photo by
Kenny Byrd)

Faculty endo:ne governance plan
The Faculty Senate Tuesday
took the first step toward
ratification of a new Murray
State University governanc~
document which would totally
reorganize
methods
of
a cademic decision-making.
Changes in the document. which would do away with
MSU's current academic committee system and replace .i t
with a campus-wide Academic
Council - were unanimously
approved Tuesday by th~
Senate.
Dr. Tom Posey, Faculty
Senate president, said the
document was developed at the
request of the Board of Regenta
to irnprove the proceas by which
academic decisions are made.
"The document streamlines
and simplifies the academic
process a great deal," Posey
said . " It identifies and
broadens the academic areas in

which faculty and student
opinion must be aoupt."
The new pvemanee system
creates an Academic Council,
which will formulate or approve aU academic policies,
requirementa, reorganizations
and programs.
The Academic Council consists of:
-two faculty members elected from each college faculty
and the library faculty.
- the college deans and the
deans of librariee, admieaiona
and extended education.
- six faculty senatonJ selected by the Senate. No more
than two of these may be from
any one college or the library.
- six student senators elected by the Senate. Student
representatives must be from
different colleges.
the vice president for
academic programs, who will

( inside J
Scouta lip
The former Student Center has become the
home of the National Museum of the Bov
SC'outs of America, and President Constantine
W. Curris said the museum should be "selfsupporting'' ..... . . ..... ....•. . •. . .... .. Page 2

Loan leplation
Recent legislation .m eans changes this faJI for
students on the Guaranteed Student Loan
program . . . . . . . ............... .. . . . . . .. Page 9

serve as chairman.
Presently, formulation of
academic policies is under the
control of the Librs.ry,
Graduate Studies and Undergraduate Studies Committees.
The committees consist of
various deans, faculty and
studenta; they submit decisions,
policies and recommendations
to the vice president for
academic programs, who re·
views them.
Further action - IUch as im·
plementation or submiuion to
President Constantine W.
Currie or the Board of Regents
is decided by the vice
president.
Posey said the committee
proposals also are sent to the
Faculty Senate, but "the Senate
bas no power to act on
academic matters. We can only
issue
opinions on
the

proposals."
The present academic system
aJ..o allows the president to formulate his own academic
proposals and take them directly to the Regenta.
However, if the new governance system is adopted, Posey
said, all academic changes and
proposals must first be submitted to the Academic Council.
The Council will then be
responsible for submitting
academic proposal• to the
president or the Board.
Posey said the Academic
Council will thus place ROme
restrictions on the powers of
the president, while giving a
stronger voice to faculty and
students.
"This will definitely encourage a little more politics,
but it will be a healthy kind of
politics. There will be more in-

teraction between the faculty,
students and administration.
"People will have to convince
othenJ with .reasons why they
should vote for a praticular
proposal," Posey said.
The governance document
originated in the Faculty
Senate in spring 1980. "It was
drafted becauRe of confusion
among academic committees,"
Posey said.
On May 9, the Board of
Regents formed an ad hoc committee
on
academic
reorganization. Posey said he
and former Faculty Regent Sal
Matarazzo were asked to serve
on the committee, which was to
study ''the methods by which
academic proposals would be
considered."
Poaey said he suggested to
the committee that it use the
<Continued on pa1e 2)

New depee
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·c ity to enforce decal rule
Though they've already applied insurance stickers and
Murray State University
parkinJ decals, many Murray
State studenta have ~ anothe~~
sticker to add to their care. ,
Murray license stickers are
required for all MSU ltudenta
except non-residents who do
not hold joba in the city.
And police Will be running
roadblocb this fall to find
students whose cars don' t
display the city stickers, accordiq to City Clerk Jo Crus.
Any MSU student who works
in Murray - on or off campus,
full. or part-time - muat buy a
sticker, Crasa said.
Those who have established
residence in Murray also are

GLAMOUR by

OLGA .

required to buy stickers, abe but did not buy a sticker also
said. Students are considered muat pay $30 if he buys one
Murray residents if they are now, Craaa said.
resiatered to vote in Murray,
Revenue &om the sale of the
license their car here or live in sticken, which are available at
the city all year, on or off cam- Crus' office at city ball, aoea
pus.
into Murray's 1eneral fund, abe
For studenta returnina to aaid.
campua this fall, a city lticker
It belpe pay for police and
coeta $1 1.25. The price was $15 fire protection for the homes
when this year's sticker became and buaineuea of those who
valid May l, but the coat bu live or work here, abe said.
been prorated because four
The exemption for nonmonths of the sticker's validity residents who are not employed
already have expired.
in Murray was created because
Students who are caught in "they're not earning money in
road blocks 'without the the city" and because DOD·
required sticker muat pay the resident students are likely to
full $15 price, plua a $15 floe. be required to purchase city
A student who was living or atickera in their hometowna,
working in Murray on June 1 Crus said.

Rug, bikes and hubeap11tolen
A number of thefts and incidents of vandalism have been
reported to the Murray State
University de partment of
public safety during the past
three weeks.
According to Bill Kidd ,
asaiatant director of the department, the following crimea have
been reported since Aug. 12:
-a wall hanging was stolen
Aug. 25 from the third floor
student lounge in the Applied
Science Building. Described as
a brown, beige and gold area
rug with an Indian tapestry

design, the article was taken
from the build in1 at approximately 12:30 p.m.
A faculty member reported
seeing a young white male with
dark hair and glaaaea leaving
the buildin1 with what looked
like a rug at approximately
that time.
--40 wire-spoked hubcaps,
three caaaette decb and a
steering wheel have been stolen
from cars on campus.
-three bikes have been
atolen.
Kidd said patrols in the

parkin1 areas have been increased to discourage thefts.
Another method of preventiq thefts is Operation ID,
provided &ee by the public
safety office.
According
to
Kidd,
Operation ID ia the engraviq
of owners' names or social
security numbers on personal ,

pr~1~id

in eome instances.
thieves attempting to steal bubcaps lea the item• at the scene
after seeing the Operation ID
inacriptioo on them.
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City sticker notifiCation
could help avoid confuson
It ~as. been said that ignorance is
no t•xcuse for breaking the law. But
the Murray city clerk's office, by
allowing such ignorance to continue
unchecked and by making no effort
to inform students of their responsibilities under the law, is creating
an unfair situation.
The city clerk does advertise that
people living or working in Murray
must bu\'
..,.. city stickers, but those ads
&Jipear in May, when most ~;tudents
are leaving campus.
This leaves students unwittingly
in violation of the law when they
return to scpool in the fall.
Not informing the students also
means the city gets less revenue
from sticker sales.
The Aimplest solution is for the
city clerk's office to set up a booth
durin!( fall registration to sell the
stickers.
The benefit~> of su~h a booth

..

.

would merit hiring someone perhaps a student - for the two
days of regular registration. If 75
percent of the 1,100 students who
hold on-campus jobs were persuaded
to purchase stickert~ at the $11.25
prorated price, more than $9,000
would be generated. Additional
revenue would come from students
who work off-campus and those who
have established residence here .
The students who buy sticker8
would be pleased at paying only
$11.25 for the sticker that would
cost $30 if they were caught. in a
roadblock without one. And they'd
be following the law.
City Hall would have treated
students fairly by informing them of
their responsibility, would have
done students a service by making
the stickers readily available and
would have earned some extra
revenue as well.

No city aticker? You're in a heap of trouble!

Letters policy e x p l a i n e d - - - - - - - - - - - The .Murr·ay State New"
welcomes
comment
and
viewpoints Crom its reader.; and
will print them m the form of
letters to the editor. We feel a
responsibility to the public to
provide a forum where people
l'an express their ideas on
tssues which concern them.
Certain guidelines and
rec:ommendations mu~t be
1ollowed, however, to ensure
that a letter will be published.
The deadline for submitting
letters is noon Monday before
lt'riday's publication date. Letters received after the Monday
deadline will be printed in tha't
wto.ck's issue only if space permitl!. Otherwise, they will be
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The Murra\' State New& ,;. an of·
li"l"l puhli ..;tinn nf Murrn~· Stall.'
llnh <'l'llil)·. J>Uhlhht•d "l't'kly ex·
ef'pl durinfl lh<• 1111mmcor a nd
holiduy,.. ll •• prt•par .. d and
•·diu•d hy journ11li•m ,tudl'nl" un·
d••r tho· nthi•rnhlp of ··loyd II.
Sle~in. ~Ui!lli~~ttnnt prort•HHttr

dqlMrlml'ot

in thtnf journnli'lm and

rndio·to·h•vl~lon .
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t•l<prc•-.••d ltrt• lhn~•· of
lht• ••dltnrM Rntl olht•r •il(n('d
wri11•r•. Th<••e opinion~ do nul
nt•t•t•-"'Nnrily tf')lrt•-.:t•nt lht• }'h~wH of
lh<• journnll•m faculty or th<•
lf nlvo•r,.lcv.
ChAIII(t'R or addrt'"' und olht•r
ellrrr~pond<'nt'4'

pt•rtHininJC to
mnlliniC• !ihnuld h"
"""' 111 Uiro·ctnr ur Alumni A(falrs.
<1211 Spurk• II nil, . Murru~· :'tnt<'
l ' nlvt'r~ity, Murr•y, Ky. ·12071.
no·w~p~tpl'r

published the next week.
The News will not print unsigned letters. All letters must
contain the legible signature of
the writer, along with address,
classification and phone number for verification.
•
Multiple signatures on letters
may be printed at the
discretion of the staff. All letters printed will be on file at
The News office for public inspection after publication .
The News will not print letters determined by its editorial
board to contain libelou!l
mawrial, to violate .ac:cepted
standards of journalistic practice or to be obvious and unwarranted breaches of an inEditor in Chit'( ............ , . 1.1"11
Cnnnon <:rt•t-n
~ew• t:dhur ....... Grt'l( l>unr.nn
A~~~~lant !"rwA ~:dllono . , .•••• t:d
~··ary, t.;o•hh lint-hh·r
starr Writerft ....... .. .lo·(f Houn.,,
l .anct' Cnwan, Mark Unvi•
Campu-. Life t.:dilnra ..... Cbul!k
Purct'll, .Janoie l>nl'rl(r
~tafT Writerft , •••Junico• l.awro•ncr,
Holly l.a"a•tu•, SuAan .JackAon
SportJI Editor ....... Mike •• rtllil'r
Auistant RporL.• Editor . . .. ,, l'llb
Brock me'"
Starr Wrltrr , .•••. Uanny Uundy
Phntognoph~· Editor ••..•••• Tt•rry
Smith
Pbotographerto •••••• • ••••••• Tim
Varhr••u~eh, Ko·nn,Y II) rd
Produ<"tion Chit'f ,, t'o•lo·da Ui&nn
Product inn A••iotnntll . , •• • • Mlkt•
llamlt'l;
•:nl(h•rt.
l.nrn u .. rnrl'
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llnrnidl(o•, ,\hh1 <'nrm•u·k,
ShHri Ah·"ondt•o•, ,\li•un
<lundrv, Nnn,.,,. M;t.•ur-..
Sale"' Ht•pr~t-nt;ti\'(•1( •• •••J,·un•·nt•
EdwardM, Hoht"rt llirkh••nd,
Lnura Mtolul(in. C,v nlhia Ml'yt•r,
Ann•· I!:J[,,.ht•lh ~·r,.•·l•
Ouukket'Jlt'r •.••.••••••••• M it"h••lo•
Tlmmermnn

r,..,.,.,,

dividual's privacy.
The editorial bOard consists
of the editor in chief, news,
l'ampus life and sports editors
and assistant editors, production l'hief, advertising manar;er,
photography editor, graduate
assistants and adviser.
The News will not solicit
responses from those mt:ntioned in a letter. Those wanting to write responses to letters printed should submit
them for publication the next
week.
If a serious factual error is
found in a letter, it will be
brought to the writer's attention. If the writer then
refuses to withdraw or modify

the letter, it will be printed if it meetl:l this policy's criteria
- with an editor's note correcting the error.
The News will make every
effort to print lettilrs as they
are written. We reserve the
right, however, to correct
spelling and grammatical
errors and to shorten copy to
meet space requirements.
Letters should be typed and
double-spaced and should not
exceed 250 words. Writers with
topics which require more than
250 words should contad the
editor in chief and arrange to
write a guest commentary.
The News will print
viewpoints that are opposed to

its editorial stance or that are
critical of ito; policies and content. Proponents of vie\\'points
in opposition to those of the
newspaper are welcome to
write without fear of cen·
sorship.
•1'he NPws staff wants "Letters'' to be as free from restrictions as possible. but it IS
responsible for all items that
are printed, and lawsuits must
be avoided.
Letters may be mailed to Letters to the Editor, The Murray
State News, 2609 Universitv
Station, Murray, Ky. 42071, o.r
brought to The News office,
111 Wilson Hall. Murray State
University.

(...__Ie_tt_e_rs...;;...;;:;,___ ______,]
Urges involvement
To the Editor:
A new semester is here and I
would like to welcome all the
freshmen and new :;tudents. I
know it can be difficult adjusting to college life and particularly if you don't have
many friends here. I, too, was a
freshman here at MSU in 1974.

1 am writing this letter today

l:M~cause I am ·concerned about

your spiritual life. I've noticed
many freshmen who were very
involved in church prior to
college seem to 11tray away after
getting to college.
The most important decision
you will ever make in life is to
decide whether you will follow
Je.sus Christ. He loves you and

bas a plan for your life if you
will trust in him. There are
several Christian fellowships
on campus and I strongly
recommend that you get involved in one. It is very important to have Christian
fellowship . Christ emphasiLed
this many time/3 in his ministry.

Do not feel like you have to
know someone to go to a
meeting, because I know that
all the Christian fellowships on
campus would be very happy to
have you visit. I also strongly
encourage you to get involved
in a local church. There are
many churches available to you
so visit around until you find
one that in which you can grow
spiritually.
11 1 can be of any help to you,

please give me a call. I would
be glad to help you find a
church and campus fellowShip
that would fit your needs.
Feel free to contact me if you
need any kind of information
about your clas11es or just
general information about
Murray State University as I
have been involwd on campus
for more than seven years. If I
don't know the answer I
probably can find out.
I pray that everyone reading
this will make a commitment to
,Jesus Chrh;t and get involved
in a local church and campus
ministry.
Mark Randall
Director
Chi Alpha
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Univenity shaJDnl
tuition-waiver poHey
Out-of-state students may
know within the nest few weeks
what changes to expect in
Murray State University' a
tuition waiver policy, according
to Wilson Gantt, dean of admiaaiona and re,istrar.
Gantt said Wednesday that
be expects an announcement
100n on what direction the
changes milht take, though
tiDal policies probably won' t be
formulated until later this year.
The changes will follow a
July 9 decision of the Kentucky
Council on Riper Education
that eliminates the tuition
waiver for certain out-of-atate
residents attending Kentucky
univenitiee. Waiver prOIJ'ams
were available at Murray
State, Western Kentucky and
Morehead universities.
MSU President Constantine
W. Currie said the administration will consider
alternatives to the tuition
waiver procram duriq the next
)'eAr.
He said Tueeday that formiDI a new policy ia "on the
back burner now" but that
"there'll be a study conducted
this year" on the prop'&m.
Currie supported elimination
of the aeven-)'ear-old prop"am,
aaying that univenitiee now
will have more freedom in
deeidin1 who will receive financial aid.
Under
the
abolished

prosram, out-of-atate students

liviD&

within a 100-mi.le radiua

of Murray State were eharpd
in-state tuition. Ineludeil were
31 counties in four states Missouri, Illinois, Indiana and
Tenneasee.
About half the 11,764 out-ofstate students at MSU in 198081 were from thoee counties,
Gantt said.
The tuition waiver will continue to be granted to students
from those 31 counties for the
198l-82 school .)ear, Currie
said. A new pra,ram probably
will bePn by the start of the
1982-83 )'ear.
Students who came to
Murray State under the waiver
policy previously approved by
the CHE will be granted
acholarahipe eo their maximum
tuition will be the aame u that
of Kentuc:lry student&' u loog
as they remain full-time
student& at MSU, Gantt said.
Under the abolilbed policy,
the ooly factor involved in
deeidint who wu elipble for
the tuition waiver was the
student&' place of reeidenee.
· In the future, Currie baa
said, the in-atate tuition incentive might be given to
students who have hi1h
academic standarda, who major
in specific areas of study of who
live in specific out-of-state
regions.

a
student takee lull advanta1e of the

JAMMING WHILE CRAMMING,

.

Residents circulate petition
Two residents of Coll.e
Courts
have
circulated
petitions in an attempt to
correct sanitation and safety
problems in the married
houaiq complex.
Terri McCullar, Mayfield,
baa eubmitted a petition to the
Houaiq Ofllee, uking that the
preeent trash collection system
be

Twelve freshmen have accepted Presidential Scholarships according to Phil Bryan,
director of school relationa.
The awards, which are
renewable for four years, cover
tuition, fees and residence hall
and meal expensee.

ship qualities, Bryan said.
Those awarded the scholarship are: Stephen Daniel Clapp,
Wiftto ; Elaine Byrd, Fulton;
John Dalton Pennington, Benton ; Stacy Ruth Oyer,
Paducah; Kimberly Kaye
Stewart, Cadiz; Mark Vincent
Lathem, Marion; David Kirk
Selection as a Presidential Meuser, Da.,.on Sprinp;
Scholar is one of the hipr.Rt
Thomas Edward Bumsarten,
reeopitiona Murray State of- Owensboro; Julia Kelly Shanfers high school 1faduates, non, McKenzie, Tenn.; Willis
Bryan said.
Raymond
Davia
Jr .,
Recipients of the acholarahip Clarksville, Tenn.; Denise
were selected from more than Michelle Willie, Cairo W.; and
800 applicant& on the basis of Michael E. Long, Mathews,
academic ability and leader- Mo.

Univeralty Center'• mueic Uet. .lnl
loun1e. (Photo by Kenny Byrd)

.,...aded.

Laurie Gorham, Farmington,
Mich., is circulatint a petition
to increue child pedestrian
safety by installing warning
lipts for motoriata.
McCullar said the tram cans,
which are located in &ont of
the College Courta apartments,
are aceeesible to children and
stray dop. Therefore, ahe said
they are unaanitary and inefficient.
McCullar said that trash
pick-up also wu a problem in
the houainl complex.
"On Labor Day of last year, I

had to call Preeident (Constantine W.) C~ to 1et the
garbqe picked up. It hadn't
been picked up in over a week,''
she said.
The petition McCullar drafted calls for making the present
trash areas - which are small
retaining walls around groups
of trash cana - into planters
and iaallinc larp iDdUitrialtype dumpsters in an area away
from frequent reeidential uae.

Last week, McCullar submitted the petition, which contains approximately 60 names,
to Scott Sherin, assistant
housing director for operations.

Sherin said he aent coptea of
the document to Talmadge
Fannin, director of physical
plant, and Ned Southwicll,
aaaociate director of lfounds
maintenance.
" Everyone aclmowled1es
that they (the preMilt trash
cana) don't work for College

Courts," Sherin said. He aaid
that while it wu pouible to pt
the dump...-a, turnial the
trash areas into planters
presents
" maintenance
problema.''
The other petition, which
calla for·the installation of traffic caution light& at the entrances to College Courts, wu
circulaMd t.bie week.
Gorham said the heavy trafwas a hazard to
children whq, play in the
housing complex.
fic flow

"We' ve bad too many cloee
calla," 'J be said. "One resident
told me her aon had almo.t
been hit by a car.
"About three weeks qo, a
ear came throu1h here
sideways after hit&ing a speed
bump," Gorham said, "if there
had been a kid there he would
have been hit for sure."
Gorham said abe will submit
the petition to the hou.aiq of.
ftee for review.
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prot..or ~ pOiittcal . . . . ..
JaiDII earaecl hie B.A. clepte
from W•ley&D Unlvereity.
MiddWowa. c.m; hie M.B.A.
,.,_ Wbartoa School at the
Uaivereity of Penuyhoanla,

Welcome

Back

Pbiladelpbla; aad hie Pb.D;

fniiD the Uniwnity of Oeoqia.

AdMaa.

Jim R.

Kallflula. .......

fll . . ......, Kauf..
JDaD .earned laie B.S. and
M.B.A. d. . . . lrca Sou.-...
~

DliDoil tJaiwni&J. CarboDdale.
wuu- P. ~· m, .......

~ fll ClCIIIapUt.r .........

~· etmed bfa B.S. ......

eon..

nmct.oa
DmdN.C., aad ble MA aad
Ph.D. d.,... from CltiDIOD

from
ICIIl,

UDiv...tty, CliiDIOil, S.C.
Edward A. Davia, vllitiDa
lecturer in ~ Davie
earned hie B.B.A. fiom the
Univerai~ of Maatewallo, MoD·
tevallo, Ala., aad Ida M.B.A.

aad S.C.T. chrree• from
Mu,rar.a..

reperU

.,,........_.

l'reahaea take • ••-tale

Student Senate

mtlte ~ne~a... packet

UYSANDGALS
1" blockl
from campua

Holland Dnage

..... 14

New +claw•' baw ......

Hallahifta office'• oudoolc
CreatiDI a more ''peopleoriented'' ofliea a one of the
primaJ')' pala ol tbe new vice
preaideot for ....-.ic ....nc.,
.Jim Hall.
Hall, a 1964 alumnua of
Murray State Ullivenity, wu
previoullly ...viq u eucutive
· auiatant to Presiclellt CoJl.
atantine w' Currie. He . .. appointed in J une by Curria to
nplace Dr. Richard Gray, wbo
naiped to accept a jab ill a
private firm.
..Ill the put, the olllce hall
been uaociatecl with the numbers, nuta ad bolta upect of
the ac:bool,'' Hall said. "There
bu ll8Y. . been •ouch coacii'D
over the people."
The vice pneident of administrative aervicee ia in
charge of MSU'a printin1, purJim Hall
chuiq, phyaical plat, aec:urity
and lelal, accountiq , computer ia Qlai.. ly 1 , "urvice "
orpniaation. aDd be . Aid be
and penonDel aervicee.
Hall eaplaiDed that bia office . . . . . . to ....... ' true ....

ARTCRAFT
The Exoltlftg
Gift Center In
Thle Areal
Dixieland Center
Chestnut Street

e
e

Backpacks
Brass Items

Unusual c8rds
Preppy Book, Etc.

• D\lngeons & Dragons
• Backgammon Sets

Attorney general elear1 Kadel
A four -mon th Keutucky
State Police investigation failed
to
reveal
evid ence of
WJ'Oilldoinp at the Veterinary
Diagnostic and Reeeercb Centel' in HopkiuviUe.
.\llegatioua
aroae
in
FebtuaJ')' when allOilymoua letten aCCUiinr director Dr. Wau
Kadel were uat to varioua
lta&e penunellt department
...... ~ ..... a.roupt. at.
tention to his role u director
and his relationship with
Custon• Biulngil't~ lnc., which is
owned by his wife.
T b e firm manufactu res
producta for the prevention of
disease in livelltock which are
marketed statewide.
State Attorney General
Steven Beahear qreed with. the

e
e

Bed/Bath
Gift Center

KSP rmdiDp, atatin1,'' 1'be iD- ''becaUie public officiala muat
vestiBatioa and report COil· be wry careful to avoid the apeluded that IVidlace WU iJl. pearuu:e of aay impropriety,
Dr. Kadel to
aufficieut to ..ubli* any we · would
WJ'Oilgdoiq, IJld we coaaur mab every etrort to alwaya
with that COilclQiioa...
maiJltaill 1 c:lear aeparatioll
The decialoll e1eUed Kadel bet- hil pOaitioll with the
of miauae of Mate JII'(Jp8tty, pel'· ~tate ad hil private buaiaeM.''
IOilllel ad fundi uul of COb·
Kadel ......... He bu, he
aaicl, "alwaya tried to avoid the
tlic:t of iJlWelt ~
Kadel h ad aousht And appearaDCe of any improper
received ... opiDioft ftom ... rel&Monahip bet•··~
attorDey general befon the )JOiitioll u dh:tor 01 uae
establishment of hia flite'a com- diapoetk: laboratory ad the
pauy. That opinioa defined uiMence of Custom Biolotice,
Jnc., a d I will COiltinue to do
area~ which would llQt constitute a ClOilfiW of ~
.-. My .lemlly od I are
a..bear aaicl the opiniou nlttbted that the attorney
"still ia valid, a d Dr. Kadel pDeral ad the juab depan.... DOt violated tbe apirit of meDt have eDded a traumatic
tbia opiaioa.
fou.mon&h period in our
"However,"
he
aaid , livea,'' Kadel Mid.

ur,.

Open Sunday 1-5

.Free Giftwrapping

Otlental Furniture
& AQQ.-c~rlea

The
Beauty

e.Y

Box

...

We have 1 tanning lgunge.

The llteat In halrcuta ll1d permanema

H11rdreeaera: Sh8ron, Jackie,·Diane,
Cindy, N1ncy, Shllon, Faye
1304 Chestnut' Street, Murdty, KY
Call 753-7132
Tuea.-sat.
-

--

·-·

---

OWRenl! Faye Hurt,
Sharon Kelso
--·

TODAY'S.RL
~

1R. Off OFF . . . . . . . . ..
Soft and lheer pantyhole at hafd..tobeat pric•l Chooee from 4 er-t
looking atylel
Sheer to waist, reg. 1.29 .. 1.08
. Control Top, reg. 1.99 .•.. 1.89
All-Together, reg. 1.69 .... 1.43
Sheer Knee Highs, reg. 1.291 .09

Dixieland Center on Ch•tnut

.....
_
..•
............
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Stability, flexibility
goals of new dean
Dr. Moses S. Koch is the new
dean of the College of Human
Development and Learning.
Koch , who succeeds Dr.
Donald B. Hunter, comes to
Murray State University after
serving as president of Monroe
Community
College
in
Rochester, N.Y.
Koch r e ceived his undergraduate degree from the
University of Wisconsin ,
Madison; his master's from
Columbia University, New
York; and his Ph.D. from the
University of Maryland ,
College Park.

As dean, Koch said he would
emphasize three main points
which he hopes will insure
11tability in the college's
operation and growth.
He said he hopes the people
in the college will work
together and openly communicate with each other.
He said he also wants the
college to operate under a
definite plan which could be
modified to meet future needs.
The faculty has already started
working towards developing
this plan by setting new goals
for the next two years, he said.

in the news
Senior photo schedule set
Senior pic:tures for the 1982 Shield will be taken from 8 a.m.noon and 1-4 p.m. Tuesday-Sept. 18 in the third floor conference room of the University Center. Seniors should contact
the Shield staff, first floor of Wilson Hall, to make an appointment.
Underclassmen and faculty may also have their pictures
taken during this period. Senior!l will have first priority. All
others will be taken on a first-come, first-served basis.

Newaletter data wanted
The student development office staff is r~questing in.
formation from Murray State University faculty and staff to include in ilq newsletter and central caJendar,
Dr. Frank Julian, vice president for student development,
said the newsletter will be distributed to the fal•ulty and staff.
It will include birth announcements, recognitions received by
students of instructors and notifications of re11earch papers
presented at conferences.
The cahmdar will list events scheduled during the school
year by the various departments. Julian said this will enable
people to see what other activities are scheduled, thereby
minimizing conflicts.
For further information, contact the student development office in Ordway Hall.

DEALING WITH PROBLEMS of overcrowding, Murray State University
Housing Office staff members make

checking in for the first time 'e asier fo~
Benita Martin, Clarksville, Tenn.

HoUBing fights overcrowding
The Housing Office is trying
to ease residence hall overcrowding problems, according
to Chuck Hulick, housing director.
He said Monday that most of
the overflow students had been
plaC'ed in two-f>erson rooms.
Students had been assigned
three-to-a-room in all the
dorms, according to past
records of "no shows," Hulick
said. For example, he said,
Richmond Hall traditionally
has had fewer that do not show
than Hart Hall.
"After the first day of claRses,
we determined the no shows

and are now in the process of
getting rid of the overflow,"
Hulick said.
Those students who must
stay in three-student rooms for
more than two weeks will be
given a $10 rebate, with $4 added for each additional week
they have to stay, Hulick said.
But he added that he does not
expect that to happen.
.
To try to predict who would
come to Murray State University, the housing office sent
studenta cancellation or confirmation cards this summer.
This gave the office a better
idea of how many people to ex-

pect, he said.
Hulick said that there was a
large number of no shows this
year, most of whom did not
return the cards.
"So what we may do next
year," Hulick said, ''[s go
ahead and a~>sign the overflow
into the roomn of residen.s who
don'1 return the cards."
In addition to the residence
Halls, Hulick said there are
eight men living in Moore
House on 16th Street, and five
men living in Cutchin House on
the corner of Chestnut and
Waldrop, and .some students in
Ordway Hall.

WELCOME FRESHMEN
Have A Great Yearl

The Sisters of

KAPPA DELTA

I

t
t
f

..
Papll

Shield 80le. end Sept. SO
Subec:riptaul for &he 1982
Sbield, Murray State Univer·
sity's yearbook. aN low. than
ezpec:ted, accordina toCJlarlotte
Houehina, 8mitba Grove, adttor
of the Shield.
Only 1,100 aubtcriptiona
have been 10ld. About 3,000
aublcriptiona are needed to
maintain the aize and quality of
put )18Uboob. . . aaid.
The 1981 SbWd Hl'Ded a
ftrat plac!e all-around tatiq
from the Columbia Scbchetie
Prell Auociatioo. It wea the
third coueeutive year the
Shield bu won thia honor. Tbe
yearbook al8o won two AllColumbian awarcla for the
catepriea of theme ed .tructure, cover and coauauity

CoeU for the yearbook'•

JllfOdw:lloa ..

about 148,000.

11M ctlflnDce will beve to .. .
made . , by ..uma . ...,_
aeriptiou to IRudeate and

......

focua.

...... to ..., .

orpDiaadona. .. Mid.

Fee reapo111e

officiall

Murray State Univenity officials Kid they were pleued
with the number of atuc:lenta
who paid the new student
health" aervice fee, which wu
initiated thia aemelter to help
olrtet budpt cuts.
The 110 fee will allow
atudenta to receive aervicee at
the 11t"dent health center
tbr8acb the eemeeter. Stud•ta
who did not pay the fee, but
wet to receive servicee, will be
billed for each viait.
Roberta Garfield, atudeaat
heal~ .-vice~ wperv'-ot, uid
4, 723 atudeatl paid the fee. Sbe
aaid abe waa pleued with the
number of atudeata that ~ ..

...................... -..
woUla pay the tee.

Dr. Frank H. Julian, vice
Jl"lid.at for atudeat develop-

ORDER YOUR

1111-

Place yow

...,..In
the 8lll11d oftlee
Septelnb•IO. You
.

In Wllon tWI by
not
be able to purch818 • ye•tlook att. dll8
dllte. For vour convenlenoe Y..tlookaiMY
be orcl__. In the Unlvnty c.nt. .t the
folo1lllngc1M11:
- Hundreds to choose from -

Tu....

lept. 21

Thura,

Dixieland Center (Rear Annex}
Chestnut St 753-0113
Your· Car Stereo Specialist

·-

1 ..... -a p.m.
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The Louise Mandrell Benefit
presents the Mandrell Sisters

I
I
I
I
I1
1
1

1981 Country Music Entertainer of the Year

Barbara & Louisa
along with RC Bannon
in concert at

I· .

1

I
1

1
I
I

I
I
I

I
I

the MSU FieldHouse
Saturday, September 12

Spm

I

I
II
I
1

MS~~:~::.::;,dd~:!unt

I

11
11
Ill

I
II
IU
II
I

on $8 tickets
All seats reserved

1
1

I
I

Presented by Paducah
Downtown Kiwanis Club.
All proceeds go to
the West Kentucky
Easter Seal Center.

* Univ;:~~a::a~ ~::~~:n-Hunt,
1

and Chucks Music Center.

.

I

1
11

I

~

II

~

I

I

I
L___ -~--- -~_j
*Student discount tickets
available only at UC.

.....

_
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Mwk deportment propo•e.

(

wk~s fnt/91.3 de"elopment of B.A. degree

TODAY
10
a .m.
Masterworks
Showcase. Clauical music ia
played duri111 this mid-mornin1
program, with host Gres Alpin.
8 p.m. The St. Louis S~
phony Orchestra. Berlioz: Overture to "Beatrice et Benedict;"
Amram : Violin Concerto ;
Tchaikovsky: Symphony no. 5
in E Minor, Op. 64.

SATURDAY
• 9 a.m. Thank Heavens! It's
Saturday.
Host
Darrell
Haden's theme will be "Roy
Clark: Instrumentalist and
Vocalist,"
1 p.m. National Public World
of Opera. The German version
of "ldomeno," by Mozart.

SUNDAY
9 a.m. St. Paul Sunday Mornilll. Members of the St. Paul
Chamber Orchestra play music
by Handel, Bach. Hindemith,
Dvorak and Haydn.
7 p.m. The Black t.:ata Jump.
In 1964 Duke Ellin~n won
both "Best Band" Downbeat
polls for hot and sweet with
this compoaition.

MONDAY

from the studios of WKMSoFM

and National Public Radio.
6 p.m. Radio Reader. Host
Dick Eetel1 reada from the book
by D.F. White, ''True BearinJ."
8 p.m. Los Angeles Chamber
Orchestra. Concerta by one of
America ' s most renowned
chamber ol'cbestras.

WEDNESDAY
1:30 p.m. Fil'st Hearing. A
panel of three music critics
listen to and review newly
releued claseic:al music recordinp.
5:30 p.m.. Speak Buy. Hoet
Mark Reinhardt's apec:ial ,..t
is 94-year-old Harry Stewart,
citizen. He will talk about hia
World War I cavalry experiences and the 1908 Butler
football team.

THURSDAY
a .m .
Masterworks
Showcase. Clusical music ia
played on this momiq show
with host Gret Alpin.
8 p.m. New York Philharmonic Orcbeetra. Zubin Mehta
conducts this famous orchestra
in works by Walker, Beethoven
and Strauss.
10

The muaic department and supply and demand of the
Thia desree may provide a
currently is proposin1 a job market have broujJbt about direct atep into careers like
bachelor of arta dep-ee in needs beyond those of the muaicolo1y,
orchestra
music. The new prOIJ'am may professional teacher or per- management,
composition,
10 into effect as early as tbi.a former and composer," Reich- criticiam and library work.
fall.
mutb said.
The challl8 should draw a
Acoordinl to RoJer ReichDepartment and college com- · new group of students to
muth, department chairman, mittees have been workin1 to Murray
State Many
undergraduate dep-ee offerinp improve the program for more talented student.P hi! \' e aou,ht
in the muaic department have than a year. The addition is other schools and majors
remained relatively stable for neceeu.ry to keep the depart- because of the limited program.
more than forty yean.
ment's offerillls in the main- One problem is the diminishinl
"The bachelor of music stream, Reichmuth aaid.
job market in the teachin1
education de1ree and the
"We have to reeopiae the profeaaion. Alao, performance
bachelor .o f music dqree in per- cbanPDI needs of students," d8tp'ees can be attaiDM by only
formance
and
theory- Dr. Irma Collins, coordinator a lifted few , leaving the
composition have been tbe only of tbe new d8tp'ee, said.
Murray State student with only
optiona," be said. "'l'bey have
The BA dep-ee is given for the teachi111 option, accordinJ
pnerally aerved tbe needs of the completion of a liberal arts to d8tp'ee coordinaton.
the atudent body very well."
oourae, normally four yean, in
The new pro1ram will
If approved, the desree will which music is stressed but provide the opportaity for
allow the department more non-musical
studies minora or c:ombinatioa dep-ees
flexibility in ita otferinp, predominate.
Requirement. Reichmuth Mid. ·
Reichmuth said. Studenta with will vary &om those of the
A major attracdan of tbe
career plans other than other two dep-eee in that the BA currently is that it can
teac:binc or performinl now caa empbuis is on liberal arts provide advantaps without
be accommodated.
rather than professional requirin1 additional staff,
"Cbanpn1 social ronditioM studiee, accordilll to Collins.
reaourcee and coune offerinp.

'Can that Eat People' to open
'81 International Fihn Festival

a .m. Cameo Concert.
Cla111ical music with host HuJh
FRIDAY
Dr. Helen Roubton, ..u.tant
McGill, heard weekdays. Also
9a.m. CameoConcerto. HujJb
Broadcast at 10 p.m.
McGill boats this procram profesaor of Engliah, an nounced Tueeday the 6lma to
12:30 p.m . Lunch Break. filled With clusical music.
be abown in the International
Host ·Mark Reinhardt fills
6:30p.m. Spider's Web. Irene Film Festival thia year and the
listeners in on local, rqional
and national news broadcast Hunt's " No Promise In the groupe donatin1 moDey to luad
daily.
Wind" is the title of the day's the pr'Oif&m.
pro«ram.
The filma will be ,bowa adTUESDAY
11 p.m. Tbe Rupr Bob
5:30 a.m. Morni111 Edition. Show. Reminiace with Ruter miuioo-&ee in the Univenity
Three and one-half houn of Bob u he playa muaic &om the Center auditorium. EveniD1
comprehensive news coveral(e 50's and ' 60's.
shows start at 7 p.m.
9

Best deals

on wheels.

~

Get S32 worth
of accessories
free with
P~rchaseot
th•s. Raleigh

It's the best deal
around. Raleigh quality.
At a special low price.
Come in and see for yourself.
But hurry, these prices won't
last long.
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Oix'-land CEntEr Murray. Ky. 4al7l
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.RALEkJ91Je
When you know bicydes, you want Raleigh.

AD AustraUian film , "The
Can that Eat People," will be
shown Oct. 5.

"81/2 " will be Feb. 1•. "From
Mao io Mozart," AD American
film, will be April 5. A RU81ian.
film, " Aleaander," will be

" Neurin,"
a
Spanish
film, will be Oct. 26. The German film, "The Marquise of
0," will be Nov. 16. "Caae .au
·Folies," a Pt.cb film, will be
Dec. 7. " Cloaely Watched
Traina," rrom Czechoslovakia,
will be Jan. 26. An Italian film,

April 19.

Groupe doaatinc money to
tbe IDtemational Jl':ilJD Festival
are the University Center
Board, the office
student
development and the music,
foreip lanpap aad En,lieb
departments.

or
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List of 'Macbeth' playen
announced by Malinauskas

A NI<~EDLE PULLING 'rHRI<;AD. Mike Shore,. Murray,
pieces together one of the 35 costumes needed for "Muc·
beth."

'81 theater season
to open on Sept. 14
The Robert ' E. ,Johnson
Theat rc, f,,rmerly the University 'Th•!.ure, will open its 198 I·
82 season Sept. 14-15 with
" Edison: The Man."
The play is a one-man show,
written and performed by
Robert Valentine, instructor of
s peech and theater.
Shnkespeare '~
" Macbeth"
will be performed Oct . 7-1.1.
"Macbeth" is the first
Shakespearean tragedy the
theater has ever product•d, ucnmling to Mark Malinauskas,
din•dor.
"The Mikado'· will be
produced by the Opera
Workshop and the department
of music. One of two muskals
this suason, it is Gilbert and
Sullivan' s comic operetta about
two lovers in Japan. This
production will run Oct. 22-24
and will be directed by Carl
Rogers. associate professor of
mu1:1ic.

"The Last Meeting of the
Knights
of the
White
Magnolia" will be presented
Nov. 12-14. This is the first
part of Preston Jones' Texas
trilogy.
"The Hostage," a comedy by
Brendan Behan, will be presented Feh. 25-27. Thi:s is the story
of a young Irish soldier who 1s
captured by the IRA
The last play tor the season ,
''The Seagull," will run April
8- 10. The play, a dmma by Anton Checkov, itl about the
frustrations of several people
tr)ing to succeed.
Season tickets are $6 for
studentS today and Tuesday
only. After that, regular prices
for ~eason ticket.; will be $7.50
for students and senior citizena
.and $10 for n-!ults. Tickets can
he purchased at the box office
in the lobby <>f the R.E. Johnson Theatr~ between 9 a.m. and
4 p.m. Monday-Friday.

1
REGENTS
HALL
wishes good luck to
our own

Ml

KE

_j(j
SHERI COPELAND
as she co'm petes for the
title of Miss America
September 7th- 12th

Old Siward and a porter,
"Macbeth,"
the
first
Shakespearean tragedy ever played by Robert Valentine. inperformed by Murray State 'structor of speech and theater,
University's theater depart- Murray; Young Siward, by
ment, will be presented Oct. 7- Kevin Klier, Naperville, Ill.,
11 in the Robert E. ,Johnson senior; Seyton and a capt a in, by
Theatre, according to Dr. Mark Roderick Reed, freshman; a
Doctor, by Kris Brady,
Malinauskas, director.
Malinauskas announced the Madisonville, junior.
cast earlier this week. Becky
Murderer Number 1, played
Hentz, Steger, Ill.. is his by Andy Strickland, Memphis,
assistant. director.
Tenn., senior; Murderer Number 2, by Stephen Oats, Marion,
The cast fur Marbeth is:
sophomore; Son to \l,tt·duff
Duncan and 1st apparition, and 3rd apparition by Matthew
will be played by Mike Wahlig, Cohen, Murray.
Murray, graduate student ;
Malcolm, played by Billy
Lords will be J>layed by
Richeson,
Owensboro , James Tracy Hermann, Utica,
sophomore; Donalbain, by Ben freshman; Jim Harryman,
Moore, Murray, freshman; Murray, junior; and Jim Storm,
Macbeth, by Ken Thomas, Owensboro, freshman .
Murray, senior; and Banquo,
Lady Macbeth will be played
by John Doerge, Harrisburg, by Barbara Malinauskas,
Ill., sophomore.
Murray; J,adv Mal·riuff, by
Fleance and 2nd apparitio11, Annette fo'rank, Padur:ah,
played by Doug James, Marion, sophomore; Nurse to Lady
lll., sophomore: Macduff, by Macbeth and Lady at Court, by
Rogers,
Oakton,
William Keith Myatt, Owen- Donna
sophomore;
Ladies
at
Court
are
sboro, freshman; Lennox, by
James Todd, Paducah, junior; Desiree Owen, Kuttawa, senior;
Ross, by Scott Dowd, St. Louis, Kimberly Scott, Marion, junior;
and Sharon Pickett, CunMo., junior.
ningham. graduate student.
Angus and a lord, played by
1st witch, will be played by
Eugene Bibey, Mulkeytown, Jamie Leslie, Carterville, Ill.,
Ill., freshman; Mentieth, by senior: 2nd witch, by Sally
Phil Bowermaster, Mayfield, Buchanan, Louisville, graduate
junior; and Caithness, by Robin student; and 3rd witch by
Alan Winternheimer, Ml'l.ean- Michelle Gish, Bremen, fresh.
sboro, Ill., sophomore;
man.

Surplus Jeeps, Cats. and Trucks
avallable. Many sell under $200.
Call 312·742·1143 ext 2559 for in·
!ormation on now to purcrtase.

Par1-ttme work on campus stapling
posters to t:lulleun boards Cnoose
yo ur own s chedute. 4.15 noura
weekly No sell ing - y01.1r oay is
based on ttte amount ot material
d•stnbuted . Our average campus rep
earns S4 • 'ST per hours. Tnts posl11011
requ~res the ability to work w•thout
supervision. For l nformatton. contact
Jeanne Swenson 500-3rd Ava W
seattle. Washlngton98119 (2001 282·
8! 11

For more information,
contact
Jeanne
Swenson,
500-3rd ,
Ave. W., Seattle. ·
Washington
98119,
~
(206) 282-8111 .

MOVIFS
'" IHRr~'
Thru THUR 9!10
7 20. 9 OS & 2 00 Sat. Sun

t1\ff; HEAUY
s~ METAL
&

''GIVWW ...

l'tCtu•t' •u.t

'Light8' scholarship& given
Campu!! Lights scholarships
were presented Thursday in a
combined rC<·eption of the Phi
Mu Alpha and the Sigma
Alpha Iota fraternities.
The awards are given to incoming freshmen. They are
granted on the basis of musical
proficiency.
•

This years recipients are Gordon Acree, Edmonton; Patty
Ball, Paris, Tenn., LeAnne
Beard, Ekron; Pam Cannon,
Danville, lll.; Duniel Craig,
Valerie Martin, Union City,
Tenn.; Larry Drake, McLean-

sboro, Ill .; Su~an Ed\\.irds.
Lucinda
Howell, David
McCullough, Paclul·fth; ,Jeff
Graves, Henderson; Cristine
Gregory, Caryn Sewcraft.
Steele, Marion; Oane Hodges,
West Paducah; Anthony
Powell , Benton, Charles
Profitt, Glasgow; David Read,
Loan Oak; 1'racy Rich, Evan.
svillc. Ind.; Mark Robert>,
Murray; ,James Stewart,
Shelbyville; Hosie Stice,
Cahert City: ,Jill Torber~on,
Overland Park, Kan .: David
Wilfong, Perryville, Mo.;
Michael Will, Hockford, Ill.;
Tamiko York, Paducah.

Welcome Stuclantsl

foor~, nWu aM llUl'&~
Murr•y'a Nearly New Shop
Todaya Faahlona at
Yeaterday'a Prlcel
alao maternity faahlona
for the Mother-to-Be.
Jeans, Tops, Jumpers, Sweaters
Complete Line of Lingerie
Court Square

.

!All ~HO ~ IRI I. SA'
a, , , ,~,A -~~~ · ....

~"~~ " '

•

:,t. ..

OPEN 7 OO·START '/ 30
FRI 9!4· Tt1ur 9 10

Fri. the 13th(R)

Plus

Fri. the 13th ll
S!> A

CA~~O~D

...
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PRESE TS
GO RACERS/
UNIVERSITY CENTER THEATRE
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 9

A bus will be taken to the September 5, SEMO
game, $10.00 pays for transportation and a seat
at the game. Bus leaves at 4:00p.m. Saturday,
September 5, from Stewart Stadium. Co~e by
or call the student activities office- 762-6951 or

762-6962.

GET INVOLVEDI
UCB Conlllllttee ~tlng Schedule
FILMS COMMITTEE - Tuesday, Sept. 8, 2:30p.m.
University Center Theatre
MINORITY MINORITY AWARENESS - 2nd & 4th
~--------------1
Tuesday of each month in student activities
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 10
office
RECREATiON/TRAVEL- Monda\: Oct. 7, 9 p.m.
room 103 Carr health
COFFEEHOUSE - Monday Sept. 28, I p.m. Monday,
Oct. 12,1 p.m. Student A activities office
LECTURE/INSIGHT- Sept. 14, Oct. 5, Oct. 26,
Nov. 16 and Dec. 7 at 3 p.m. Student A
activities office
SPECIAL EVENTS - Contact Joe Saling 762-6951
CONCERT - Sept. 3, Sept. 17, Oct. I, 3:30 p.m.
STARRING PETER SELLERS
Ohio meeting room
Any Questions Call 767-6952
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 11

PETER SELLERS FILM SERIES

OPEN UCB POimONS

* Publicity
* Art• end Cretta

Applications are due
Thuraday, September 10
Interviews are on
Tuesday, September 1&

ALL FEATURES 7:00&9:30 p.m.
TICKETS- $1.00 with MSU I.D.
no film

• 1•50 WI•th0 ut I•D•
tonight

F ded b SGA
un
Y

TERRIE LILES, MISS MURRAY
STATE, AND THE MISS MSU
PAGEANT COMMITTEE WISH
THEIR BEST TO SHERI COPELAND MISS KENTUCKY AS
SHE COMPETES FOR THE
TITLE OF MISS AMERICA,
SEPT. 1-12.
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Standouts sign with Racers
at end of recruiting season
Murray State University's
baseball, golf, men's track and
men's tennis teams have completed their recruiting for the
1980-81 year. The four teams
have signed several high school
standouts, and each coach is
expecting successful showings
from their signees.

He recorded his team's
lowest stroke average as a
junior and senior, and set a
new nine-hole conference
record and tied the course
record when be fired a 31 his
senior year at Santa Rosa
Shores, Fla., Golf Course.

In addition to first-place
finiahea in the Murray State
High School Invitational, the
Centralia Relays, the Car.
bondale, lll., Meet of Champions and the Benton, m.,
Relays, Pahl is one of only
three high echool pole vaulters
MEN'S TRACK
in Illinois track history to clear
BASEBALL
The men's team has five ad- 16 feet.
Baseball coach Johnny ditions this year, and coach Bill
Babita is a transfer from
Reagan has signed only one Cornell expect& all of them to Morehead State University,
player for this year's squad, contribute to some degree.
which discontinued ita track
The new track men are sprin- program this year. He will be
and he did not have to leave
ters Willie Jackson, Willie eligible immediately under
Murray to find him.
Tony Herndon, who hit .383 Thomas Jr. and Tyrone Guiden NCAA regulations.
as a senior with 33 runs batted and pole vaulters Daren Pahl
The junior from Detroit,
in for Murray High School, will
and Paul Babita.
Mich., placed second in this
continue his baseball career at
Jackson is from Markham, year's Ohio Valley Conference
Murray State.
lll., and a product of Jackson, outdoor championships and
Herndon led Murray High to
Mich. Community College. He won the conference indoor title.
an 18-10 record, including wins
has recorded a 47.1 time in the He has a personal best of 16-8.
in the district and regional
400-meter daSh, and will enter
MEN'S TENNIS
championship.
Murray State as a sophomore.
Bobby Montgomery, the
Thomas attended Ecorse,
As a three-year letterman, he
Mich. High School where he Kentucky state high school
struck out just 10 times as the
Tigers compiled a three-year
was clocked at 21.7 in the 200- singles champion last year, is
58-17 record.
meter dash and 48.5 in the 400- the lone signee of coach Bennie
Purcell.
GOLF
met->r dash.
Guiden has recorded a 47.4
Coach Buddy Hewitt has
Montgomery, a graduate of
• signed Tom Watson and Steve
clocking in 400-meter com. Henderson County High
petition, and CorneJl expects School, won 10 varsity letters
Conley for the 1982 campaign.
Watson graduated from Lin.
him to improve that to a sub- as a regular on the squad~ He
46.0 time with additional began his prep competition in
coin, lll., High School with
several honors. The four-year
training.
the second grade.
letterman qualified for the
"He (Guiden) was highly
He is the top-ranked sint,tes
state tournament two of his
recommended by Leroy McGin.
last three years, and placed
nis a Murrav State All - player-.18 and under-in the
Am~rican in 1970. and I feel he state, and has been undefeated
second in the state prep cham.
pionships his senior year.
bas great potential," Cornell since the third grade in regular
season varsity competition.
said.
He recorded a . 7S.U stroke
average as a senior and holds
Pahl is a four-year letterman
''BObby MontJomery is the
from Marion, m. High School premier high school player in
virtually every school record.
Conley is a three-year let- and was the sixth-ranked high Kentucky and we consider him
terman from Fort Walton school pole vaulter in the an outstanding product," Purcell said.
Beach, Fla., High School.
- United States.

IORS
SENIOR PORTRAITS WILL BE TAKEN
SEPT. 8-18, 8:00-4:00 IN THE 3rd FLOOR
CONFERENCE ROOM IN THE UNIVERSITY
CENTER. PLEASE STOP BY THE SHIELD
OFFICE TO MAKE AN APPOINTMENT.

I

MAKE-UP PICTURES FOR
UNDERCLASSMEN AND FACULTY MAY
ALSO BE TAKEN AT THIS TIME.

Free Ricker Razor
just for previewing
our fall atylea of
Crayons, Sports,
W eat, Pappagalloa,
and many more

on the square
layaway

~-

PIPES
CHEWING TOBACCO
BLENDED TOBACCO
IMPORTED CIGARETTES& CIGARS
TOBACCO POUCHES
GIFT ITEMS
PIPE REPAIR AVAILABLE
NICOTINE/TOBACCO FREE
CIGARETTES ARE HEREII
OLYMPIC PLAZA
MON -SAT- 9:00-5:00

763-3174

Still buys the
biggest breakfast in

to"Y"···
2 egge, 3 pieces of bacon,
hash browne, pancak•
and coffeel

Weekdays...
6 till 11 a.m.

At

t}>\'tt

J1 nstult
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, Students

Welcome

We have everything you need for tha_t SPORT in your life

Largest selection of Athletic Shoes in this Area
Choose from: Nike, Adidas, Head, Pony, Puma, Spotbilt, Brooks, Sarcony, Bata, Tred-2,
Tretom, Asahi, K-Swiss, Converse, Pro-Ked.

Complete

Tennis Center

~

We have everything for the player,
including a wide selection of
warmups, jerseys, shorts and
T-shirts.
We have our own lettering service
and offer team and organization
discounts on uniforms.
Check out our racquetball equipment
nd our large selection of plaques & trophies.

..----------J
I
Beamer planning for surprises I
Di'7'7B~
I
II
:u
I
ut
I
I
I
I
I
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New coach

to

be 'unpredictable'

By .MIKE FRASER

I

a:.~~

~

Sporu Editor

.

September 4, 1981

Surprise!
That has to be the best word
to sum up the philosophy of
Murray State University head

~

football
Frank Beamer.
It is coach
an element
that has
surrounded the MSU defense
for the past two years, and one
that should carry over to the
entire unit now that Beamer
has advanced to head coach
from his job as defensive coor-

di?.~::'ve

got to

be

I
I
I

un-

predictable, whether you're on

;~~;:r~~dd:~~~~e,"

the stocky
AB head of the defense during
the past two years, Beamer surmany in college footprised
ball by installing the seldomw;ed wide tackle six defense.
The gambling defense was,
needless to say, an instant success.
During that two-year period
under Beamer, the MSU
defense led the NCAA Division
IAA in allowing the fewest
points scored.
Last year, that same defense
did not allow a touchdown in
the first 18 quarters of play. In
the first six games, they
allowed only two.
The Murray coach did not
inherit the Racer head position
without prior experience,
however.
Beamer graduated from
Hillsville, Va., High School in
1965. Before graduating, he
had accumulated 11 varsity letters: four football, four in
baseball and three in basketball.
In college, Beamer lettered
three years in football at
Virginia Tech University,
Blacksburg, as a cornerback,
serving as team captain his
!Ienior year.

$2 OFF any Large
$1 OFF any .M• d•IUm
Expires September 15,1981

12th & Chestnut

759-4646

IN T HE HAND S of new head coach fo'ra nk Beamer , the
Racers will use the e le m e nt of surprise In their attempt to
match the s uccess of the past two footba ll sea sons.
Beamer, who d irected th e defen11e dur in!{ th ose seasons,
says unpre dictability is a key to s uccess. (Photo by Ba rry
Joh nson )
At Tech, Beamer played for
coach Jerry Claiborne, where
he !earned the wide tackle six
defensive alignment.
In his three years as a
regular under Claiborne,
Virginia Tech had a combined
record of 22·9-1, including an
appearance in the 1968 Liberty
Bowl.
The Murray coach graduated
from Tech in 1969 and initiated
his coaching career the
following year as an assistant
at Radford, Va., High School.
In three years at Radford,
Beamer h<?lped direct his team
to two district championships
and one state title.

HOBB'S

~~'Q\~~()
co~~~"""{'

Beamer made a big career
decision in 1972. He gave up
the security of a full-time
position at Radford to join
Claiborne, his college coach, as
a graduate assistant at the
University of Maryland.
His one season on the
Maryland staff channeled his
career to the collegiate level,
and the following season he
joined Bobby Ross as the
secondary coach at The
Citadel, Charleston, S.C.
He spent six seasons helping
chart strateiQ' in Charleston.
He joined the Murray State
staff in J 979, and was named
head coach Dec. 13. 1980.

DISCOUNT
SHOES
NEW SHIPMENT
EVERY FRIDAY

UNDER

~~~~~

Ladies' Name Brand FD's sample
and factory returns Dexter, Connie,
Fanfares, Naturalizers

$6.99

Men's Name Brand FD's and
factory returns

$8-16

.

Dexter-Roblee Pro-Pacer Leather Hi-tops

$36 & up

Acme Boots
Ladies 1st Quality Fall

$24

Style~

$12-16

Across from Dixieland Dixieland Center
Mon.-Thurs. 10-5 Fri. 12-6 Sat 10-5

There's nothing wrong
with a little materialism.
Well admit it. One of the st'lling features of Army
ROTC is just plain cold cash . . . nearly $2000 during
your junior and senior years of college. There's also
the opportunity for full·tuition scholarships. And a
$14 , 3U(4 year salary as an Army officer when you
graduate.
But we've got other good things to offer you, too.
College Ct_lurscs which challenge you both mentally
and physically. Management training and experi·
ence you'll find valuable in civilian as well as
military jobs, And instant leadership responsibil·
ity in your first job after college.
lf any of this interests you, check out Army ROTC.
And even if you enroll just for the money, you11
graduate with something worth a lot more ... gold
bars of an Army officer.

ARMY ROTC.
LEARN WHAT
IT TAKES TO LEAD.
f'or more information, contact:
MURRAY 'S ROTC DEPARTMENT
PHONE
762-3746

I
II
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Stote uni.,enity athletiel
opemtiliiJ at a deficit-CHE
By TAB BROCKMAN
A81ist.ant Sports Editor

Figures recently released by
the Kentucky Council on
Higher Education show that
athletic programll at nearly all
state universities are operating
at a loss.
Murray State University' s
athletic deficit ia $737,047, a
figure topped only by Eastern
Kentucky University's deficit of
$780,775.

· The only state achool not
operatina at an athletic lou is
the Univeraity of Kentucky.
The athletic deficits of the
eight state-aupported universities are:
-Eastern Kentucky Univer$780,775
sity
-Murray State University
1737,047

-Morehead State University
$703,535

-Western Kentucky Univer1688,079
sity
-Kent~cky State University
1536,167

-University of Louisville
1601,986

-Northern
Kentucky
Univeraity
$436,805
-University of Kentucky
-0-

The study of athletic budpta
was conducted by the CHE in
light of receot buc:ltet cuts dealt
across the board to all state
universities. The fipree were
derived by totalinl the athletic
expenditures of each school and
comparinJ them to the
revenues pnerated by the
athletic pr01fams.

The committee bas not made
ita final recommendation to the
council, however, and will not
be drafting its proposals to the
council until after its tiDal
meeting on Sept . 14 in
Louisville.

CHE staff member Ed Carter
pointed out that even if the
subcommittee did make the
recommendation for the cuts in
funding, it would ''be juat a
recommendation at this time."

may cut back on the number of
complimentary tickets iaaued.
Last year, Dr. Maraball Gordon, vice president for University aervicea, said those tickets
represented Wilder•s budiet.
"He bas no budget as such,"
Gordon said last September.
"As )'OU may know, there has
been no ehorta1e of football
tickets, for instance, ao he'll
trade football tickeb for
newspaper apace or other
promotional dollars. And these
are tickets that probably would
otherwise be sold."
Wilder said last week, "If we
charp for tickets that we were
IJivinc away before, we will be
pneratiDc rw•ues that were
beiftlliveD away in free tickets
last year : '

The bud1et committee will
not be makiq the fillal budpt
proposals to the OOUJlcil UDtil
October.
The fact that the CHE ia conaiderifll the athletic fwadiq
phase-out baa prompted action
at Murray State.
1be May 9 meetinl of the
Board of Resents rnulted in
But this means that
the formation of a task force to PfOII'aJDS such as Parents• Dey
review the problem of the may not be able to enjoy the
athletic deficit-at Murray.
luxury of free football tickets
Dr. Marshall Gordon, vice Wilder said. Some reduced
president for University ser- prices may be poaible for auch
vices, was appointed to chair procrama, he said.
the special task force .
MSU athletic director
(t met on June 10 to beiin
Johnny Reqan said that be
the review, but decided to
hopes the CHE will re-evaluate
gather more data on the
the cutback proposal, even
Murray athletic procram and . though it is still in the
other
state
university
formulative staB••·
procrams.
"We feel the athletic departThe task force will meet ment makes a quality con&l&in OD Sept. 9 and abould tribution to the University. It
have the neceeaary information was tough to absorb the last cut
to "get to the problem right and it may start ahowin1 in the
then," accordinl to task force quality of our prOJfams,"
member Tom Waper, a . - . t Reqan added.
professor of professional
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Jimmy Wilder, director of
athletic promoticma, saya that
The futures subcommittee of the five-perceDt cuts made thia
the CHE made a preliminary summer already are beiq felt
recommendation this summer in bia department.
In an effort to increase
to phase out state fundin1 of intercollegiate athletics over the revenues to offset the deficit,
Wilder said hia department
next four years.

ataDtiae W. CUrria Mid he did
not think the phue-out of
athletic fwldinl will come to

KnH ,_,., elbow /MD, and

•*' bluu lnolllded In pdt»

pua.

"I would be oppoeecl to any
proposal that augeats that
there be no l\lpport of in·
tercolletiate athletics,'' he said.
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THE ATHLETIC PROGRAM at Murray
State Univenity cannot atrord any more
bud1et cu t., aceordin1 to athletic director

Johnny Reqan. He NY• that additional
- cut. will atrect the quality of aporta at
M8U. (Pboto by PbUip Key)
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Lady Racers seek winning season
Last year, the goal was
barelv out of re~tc-.h.
In nine games, the team
miued victory by seven points
or 1888.
When it was all over, Murray
State University's women 'a
basketball team finished 13·15,
falling just short of an elusive
winning season.
Again this year, the Lady
Racers will pursue a .500-plus
season, and coach Jean Smith
believes her team has the
depth, experience and balance
needed to reach its goal.
"Personnel-wise, we may be
in the best shape we've ever

been in," Smith said. The Lady
Racer coach shared the Ohio
Valley Conference Coach of the
Year title lut aeaaon.
"Hopefully, we can make
another move up the ladder. 1
am a little concerned about our
guard poaition, but our depth
and experience look good," she
said.
The departure of three-time
all-conference selection Laura
Lynn and Janice McCracken
has left openings in the guard
poaition. To fill these, Smith
will be looki111 to eenior Marla
Kelsch and sophomore Lori
Barrett.

Another poasibility for guard
duty is sophomore Mina Todd,
who can also be used at for.
ward. Todd averaged 8.5 points
in 13 games last seuon, and
scored on 55.1 percent of her
field goal attempts.
Smith also can count on four
seniors for help on the inside.
The returning forwards are
Nancy Flynn, Jeanette Rowan,
Bridgette Wyche and Shelly
Steinkoenig. Rowan and Wyche
are three-year letter-winners,
and all four have atarted for
the Lady Racers.
At center will be junior

Diane Oakley, who led her
team in rebounding lut season
with a 7.3 average. Her 11.3
sooriJll average ranked third on
the team, behind Lynn's 14.9
mark and McCracken's 12.8
average.
Joining the roster are two experienced freshmen. Sharon
Cooper, a 6-0 forward from
Memphis, Tenn. , averaged 26
points at Treadwell High
School. Jennie Redwine, a 5-11
guard-forward from Paris High
School, wu an all-state performer, averaging 18.0 points
and 10 rebounds a game.
Also on the roster are

sophomore forward Marianne
Baucom and senior guard Kim
Morria.
The Lady Racers will play 11
games at home thi8 year, including the opener against ·
Southern Ulinois University.
Carbondale.

Title IX cutl ahould not affect MSU
Although some big cute are
6eing considered for the Title
IX regulations, Athletic Director Johnny Reagan said he
does not think that the direction of Murray State University's athletic program will be
affected.
Title IX requires that a
school provide an equal opportunity for women to participate.
It does not require, as many
people think, that a school
match its support of the
women's prograi'DS dollar for
dollar with its men's programs.
It also does not require a

school to have the same sports
for women that it has for men,
only that it provides an equal
opportunity for the women to
compete.
Coach Reagan said that it is
hard to determine how the cute
will affect Title IX because no
one knows just how President
Reagan's administration will
enforce Title IX.
The athletic director said
that there would not be any
redirection
of
women's
athletics because of the cute.
He also said that President
Reagan's administration appears to be more lenient toward

e

Title IX than previous administrations.
Some achools had to make
big changes when Title IX wu
created in 1975. The athletic
director said that it did not
bother Murray State.
"We feel like we were ahead
of the game because we were
already placing an emphasis on
women's athletics," Coach
Reagan said.
At some schools, officials
said that men's programs have
declined because they must
share their revenue with the

women's programs, programs
which create little revenue.
Coach Reagan said that Title
IX critics have said if the men
did not have to share their
money with the women, they
would have more for themselvea.
Coach Reagan added that
when there are budget cuts, the
men suffer along with the
women.
"It's a two-way street,
though," he said, '"because the
women would have more
money if they didn't have to
share their money with the
men."

All Men's Basic Jeans
Big beUs e Boot cut •14.99
e Flares
e Straight leg

All Men's & Women's Remaining
Summer Inventory % price
All Men's & Ladles Fashion Jeans
Including Super Straights and
CaiHornia Straights •&.00 Off
All Men's & Ladles Tops and Sweaters
•&.00

Off

Good FrJUy - Monday
That'a It Levie
Monay- S•turMY 1:30-1:00 Sunay 1:00 - 1:00 p.m.

Tbe team will also par.
ticipate in the Lady Bulldog
Clauic at Starkville, Miu.,
Dec. 4-5.

WELCOME
BACK
STUDENTS
See us for all your
Greek
Accessories and
Flower needs

JUANITA•&
FLOWERS
917 Coldwater

711-1111

Racers' basketball schedule
to include Notre Dame trip
The Murray State University
men's basketball team will
soon begin preparing for its upcoming 26-game t~late, one that
Racer coach Ron Greene touts
as "the most ambitious
schedule in the school's
history."
The friendly confines of the
University Fieldhouse will be
the sight of 13 Murray State
contests this year.
Last season the team finished
with a 17-10 mark, including
an 11 -0 sla~ at home.
Highlighting this year's campaign will be a roadtrip to
South Bend, Ind., on Dec. 7
when MSU takes on national
powerhouse Notre Dame
University.
Greene said his squad should
give the Fighting Irish a "good
game." He said the recent addition of Notre Dame and Indiana University to Murray's
schedule helps enhance the
credibility of the basketball
program.
Also on this year's schedule·
are Bradley University, Peoria,
Ul.; Southern Illinois University, Carbondale, and the
Evansville Holiday Tournament, which will include
teams from Tennessee Tech,
Eastern Illinois University,
Charleston, and host, the
University of Evansville, Ind.
Following the Christmas
vacation, the Racers will open
their 16-game Ohio Valley Conference schedule.

The MSU roundballers will
be trying to improve on last
season's 10-4 second-place conference finish.
In order to recapture the title
the Racers shared two seasons
ago, they are going t<> have to
overcome arch-rival Western
Kentucky University. Western
defeated Murrav 71-67 in the
conference championship game
at Bowling Green last March.
The two squads will pick up
right where they left off last
year when the Hilltoppers host
the Racers in Bowling Green
on Jan. 2 for Murray's OVC
opener.
Coach Greene said he is
guardedly optimistic about this
year's squad as he enters his
fourth season as head coach at
his alma mater.
The Racers will have eight
players returning from last
year's team, including leading
scorer Lamont Sleets, forward
Kenney Ham.m onds and twoyear performer Walt Davis.
Transfers and redshirts help
bolster a roster that also includes three new recruits.
Junior college transfers Mike
Brady and Sammy Curran, as
well as Mike McDuffin and
Ricky Hood, will all be seeing
their first action in Murray
State uniforms. McDuffin and
Hood were red-shirted last
season.
Recruiting efforts by the
Racer coaching staff result.ed in

the signing of 6-5, 195-pound
Sidney Bolden from Birmingham, Ala.; 6-7, 190-pound
Vada Martin from Montgomery, Ala., and 6-6, 210pound Rob Sanders from
Sullivan, Mo. All of the freshman are forwards.
Curran, at 6-81/~. 195 pounds,
is the only center listed on the
rOster. He will probably fill the
vacancy left at the post position
by the graduation of 6-10
Michael Bates.

Staff Writer

Murray State University's
spring teams enjoyed a good
season last year, according to
their reapective coaches. The
teams won several titles, in addition to breaking many
records.
Murray women's teama
brought home the Ohio Valley
Conference All-Sports Trophy
with a total of 67 points.
Western Kentucky University
was second with 56'/'l points,
while defending champion Middle Tenneuee State University
was third with 491/2 points. The
men's teams were second in the
All-Sports competition with
101 points. Western Kentucky
won the trophy with a total of
112 points.
Golfers fired a tournament
low 288 on the final 18 boles to
take third place in the OVC
Gold Tournament. Murray
State had a 54-hole-total of
880. Individually, MSU's Dave
Padgett finished second with a
215, and Ronnie Overton tied
for third with 216.
The men's tennis team captured the OVC tennis title with
63 points. Austin Peay State
University waa the runner-up
with 55 points.
In women's track, coach
Margaret Simmon• waa named
OVC women's track coach of
the year. Simmona' team won
ita first championship ever by

defeating Western Kentucky
149-137.
Allison Manley of Surrey,
England, was named the outstanding women's track athlete
for 1981. Manley set new OVC
record& in "#inning the long
jump and the high jump. She
holds the British national
record in the Heptathlon, and
ranks fifth in the U.8. in the
long jump and sixth in the Heptathlon.
The MSU men's track team
was runner-up in the OVC,
finiahing second to Middle Tennessee. Two member• of the
MSU track team competed in
the Central American and
Caribbean Games in Santo
Domingo Dominican Republic,
July 9-12.
~lvis Forde represented Antigua while Alfred Brown
represented Barbados. Eddie
Wedderburn became the fif.
teenth MSU track athlete to
become an All-American when
he placed seventh in the 3000meter steeple chase at the
NCAA Outdoor Track and
Field
championships at
Louisiana State Univeraity.
Chris Bunyan finished fifteenth
and Jerry Odlin waa twentyfirst out of a field of 41 in the
finals of the 10,000 meter run
at LSU.
Three poat-aeaaon forfeit victories boosted the Thoroughbreds' record from 26-18 to 2915. The forfeits were awarded
to the Murray baseball team

The Sisters of AOIT
Wish all Fraternities

GOOD LUCK
during Fall Rush

~f!

Greene was quick to comment on the addition of Hood
to the lineup. Hood is a transfer from Mississippi State
University, where he was a
Southeastern Conference standout performer.
The 6-7, 195-pound forward
is tagged by Greene as "a
tremendous leaper,"
Greene says fans will be
reminded of former MSU star
Gary Hooker by Hood's
physical attributes and his
abilities with the basketball.
Hood's leadership abilities
should also be beneficial for the
team early in the season,
Greene said.
The men's basketball team
will begin practice on Oct. 15.
The 1981-82 edition of Racer
basketball will be unveiled on
Nov. 19 at Racer Arena when
they take on the team from
Marathon Oil Co. in an
exhibition game.

Spring teams enjoy success
By DANNY BUNDY
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because Austin Peay was found
to have used an ineligible
player.
Freshman Clay Boone bad
16 home runs to lead the
'Breda. Boone's 16 homers also
placed him eighth in the nation
in home runs.
Scott Peck led the team in
hitting, getting 60 hits in 158
trips to the plate for a .380
average.
The 'Breda broke four MSU
team records: most home runs
in a season (69), most total
base11 (709), moat home runs in
a game (a1x against North
Dekota on March 31 ), and most
(That'a
off the regular price)
hitll in a game (24 against
North Dakota on March 30).
Two individual records were
This Seasons Productions
tied by the 'Breda: most hits in
a game (five by Gary Blaine
Edison: The Man
The Last Meeting
against Rutgers on March 14)
Macbeth
and most home runs in a !(&me
of the Knights of
(three by Clay Boone agai.l:.t.
The Mikado
the White
North DakotM on March 31).
The Hostage
Magnolia
During the week of August
The Seagull
10-15, the MSU cheerleaders
attended
the
Universal 1-----:~---,~--.,.---------------1
Cheerleaders Association spirit
camp in Memphis, Tenn., along
with cheerleaders from 85 other
colleges. MSU placed in the top
10 in each of the three technical
categories: fight song, cheer
and sidelinea.

Student Special

Today Only

$8.00 & this ad

will treat you to a
season theatre ticket
t1.60

msu TJ.IERTRE

In competition to determine
the top five in each category,
MSU won fourth iD the figbtaong catecory and fifth in the
cheer catecory.

a Season of

international theatre
in the R. E. Johnson
Theatre
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Intramural field
nears completion
The near completion of the
aew intramural field and a
lpOI'tamanabip ranking system
-.,uld
make intramural play
r
re euc:cel8ful thia year, ac1 1 ding to Murray Sta te
DJVersity intramural director
,~
Barron.

~

E

The n ew playinJ field,
JDcated between Waldrop Drive
and 16th Street, wu graded
aad seeded tbia summer .
Barron aaid if curious athlete~
and apectators can stay off of
the new graN, the field will be
ready for uee by early ()qober.

The new facility, which is big
enough to handle three football
1amea simultaneously, will
provide needed relief for the
presently crowded athletic
fielda.

The addition, however, wi.i
not be finiabed in time for the
softball seaaon , which begins
thi,_ weekend.
Barron cUJ'l'elltly is in a
acbeduling bind for softball
fielda because two of the fielda
at Murray-Calloway County
Park are not going to be
available for intramural play.
"The city is going to dig up

~
1
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CAMPUS ~COFFEE SHOP -..
AND

fielda one and three to install
sprinkler aystema. We lmow the
players are aoin« to complain
about the arranpmenta, but
we're goiq to do the. beet we
can," be aaid.

DEU

A. a rteult, men 'a eoftball
will be played on field two at
the park, on the Babe Rut,b
field at old city park and on
temporary diamonds aet up on

the fielda north of Stewart
Stadium.
Another addition to intramural play this )'ear is the
rankiq of all teama in sport.
amanabip.
Harron aaid the new rule,
wh;cn potentially CCM!ld keep a
team ttom c:ompetiq in the
playoffs, "wouldn't affect about
7 5 percent of the team a
playing."
Intramural supervisors will
rate teama on a acale of one to
five, with one being the be8t
rating poaaible. In order to be
able to compete in tbe campua
playoffs, a team must have an
averap rankiq of three. If a
team receives two ratiJllll of
five , it will automatically be
suspended from further intramural play.

World
Welterweight
Championship
Fight

---Intramural Progr•m -----.
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Aug. 24

New Games Day
Residence Hall Tug-of-War &

Aug. 25

Earth Ball Soccer
Belly Flop Contest &
Dive for Dollara
Ubor Day Sof!Mil
Softball
Ultimate FrlebM
Tennis Singles
Lawn Darts
Tennis Clinic
Faculty Tennia
Inner Tube Water Polo
Frilbee Golf
Golf
Bike Race
Croaa Country

Horaeshon

Football Skills
Football
Tennis Doub...
Racquetball Ladder
One-on-One Baketball
Badminton
Indoor Soccer
3 on 3 BeakelbeN
Coed Recquetball Doublel
Team Bowling
Coed Vol~l
Pre-Seaaon Baaketball To urnament
~I Doublel

Tug.o..War

Aug. 30
Sept. 5
Sept. I
Sept. 14
St!PL14
Sept. 11
Sept. 12
Sept. 21
Sept. 22
Sept. 23
Sept. 27
Sept. 29
Oct. 2
Oct. 4
Oct. I

Sept. 2

Sept. 4
g
11

Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.

11

11

11

18
11
Sept. 23
Sept. 23
Sept~

Sept.
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.

30
30
30
30

Oct.5

Oct.
Oct.

14
14

Oct. 21

NoV. 4
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.

4
11
11

(via
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Sugar Ray Leonard vs.
Thomas Haams
exclualve In Southern llllnola
at the SIU Area Arena

OnS.IeNow

Oct. 7
~.

closed circuit television)

Oct. 7

• Oct. 12
.· ·• ,)'Oct. 19

Oct. 18
Nov. 2
Nov. I
Nov. g
- "NNw. 11

24
Nov. 24
Dec. 2

Fr" Throw Contest

Nov.
Dec.
Nov.
Dec.
Dec.

17
1
30
7
3
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